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Golf team finished 3rd in Blue Classic

UCAB Asks For Reallocations

by Max Montgomery

The University Center Advisory Board (UCAB), which has approached the Student Activities Budget Committee (SABC), with a request to re-allocate their funds for other uses, according to Kathy Croth, Student Government Association treasurer and member of SABC. Though, the SGA has no right to control it during the fiscal year, they can only control what we might spend during the next fiscal year. Croth said Johnson is correct in that the SABC cannot control spending; however, when it allocates funds to an organization, those funds are to be spent for what the organization proposes at the beginning of the year. UCAB wants to spend about $2000 of the remaining funds on office furniture for a room in the SGA office that will be vacated next year and on computers for the SGA office. UCAB has a standing committee of SABC, and money cannot be spent without the consent of the UCAB chair, the SGA president, members of the executive committee, and the SGA assembly.

Senate Discusses Parking

by Laura Berardino

Silvia A. Madou, chairperson of Facilities and General Services Committee, said the UM-St. Louis Senate Tuesday that by the year 2000 there will be four parking facilities that will not be usable or responsible.

The committee has a good proposal to help resolve parking problems but it won't put before the committee for a vote until some problems are worked out, said Madou.

"The proposal we have been our key point. The first part is a gradual increase in parking fees rather than one time increase around the year 2000," Madou said. "We think that would be unfair to the people occupying that at time to simply use up these lots, build them down, and ask these people to bear a very large increase around the year 2000.

"Make parking a tax free fringe benefit to all employees of this university. It would be nice if people didn't have to pay on the money that is going to be paid out parking fees. The way we see to accomplish this is to provide for payment of parking fees out of raw dollars. That means, of course, that the rate pool would be less because a portion of it would be dedicated to payments of parking fees. Eventually it would be a transfer of money from were into the maintenance of parking," Madou said. "That's the second aspect of our plan.

"It's not going to make it possible. It doesn't mean we won't be paying for parking. But we will be paying less after tax as full time employees of the university for parking.

The club of the proposed deals with student parking needs. Madou proposed to offer satellite parking for students with student parking with a fee rather than a fee. Students could park in the premium parking for increased fees.

Currently, the committee doesn't know what will be considered reasonable parking.

"Some suggestions have included
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Greens Carry On Annual Tradition

by Melissa A. Green

Carrying on the tradition of their ancestors, the UM-St. Louis "Greens" participated in games and activities known as Greek Week. From Sunday, April 14, to the following Sunday, April 21, the games ranged from Sing and Talent on Sunday to relay races and tug of war on Saturday. Trophies for winners in both the fraternities and sororities were given at a banquet on Saturday night at the Flaming Owl in Manchester.

There are seven social Greek organizations at UM-St. Louis, with four fraternities and three sororities. The fraternities are Pi Kappa Alpha (PIK), Sigma Pi, Sigma Tau Gamma (Sig Tau), and Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE). The sororities include Alpha Xi Delta (AXiD), Delta Zeta (DZ), and Zeta Tau Alpha (ZTA).

At the banquet the sweepstakes winners were announced. In the fraternity competition, the Pikes won with 75 points, Sig Tau came in second with 116 points, Sigma Pi was third with 80 points, and the Tokes were fourth. For the sororities, the AXiD won first with 116 points, with the Zetas in second with 115 points, and the AXiD in third with 102 points. The three of the most important events of Greek Week were the Sing, Talent and competition. Each competition is given 10 points for participation and first, second, and third places are given 10, 7, and 3 points respectively.

The first sign that Greek Week was coming around on Tuesday, April 9, when each organization posted their signs promoting Greek Week. The signs are also used to promote general interest in Greek life on this campus.

The winner of the fraternity sign competition was the Tokes. Second place went to Sig Pi, and third place was a tie with the Sig Tau's and the Pikes.

The winner of the sorority sign division was the DZ's. Second place went to the AXiD's, and the DZ's were third.

On Sunday, April 14, the Sing and Talent competitions took place in the J.C. Penney auditorium. The singing competition is performed first. The presentation must be an original performance of an established musical from theater, television, or movie, but it may not be the same as any previous performance within the last two years by any group. Each group is allowed to choose theatrical music to perform.

The performances ranged from the "Muppet Movie" to Oklahoma. The following fraternities and sororities performed these musicals. The AXiD performed "The Little Mermaid," Sig Tau performed "The Phantom of the Opera," and DZ performed "The Little Mermaid." The Tokes did not participate in the sing competition.

The winners of the fraternity sing competition were the Pikes in first, the Sig Tau's in second, and Sigma Pi in third. The sororities were the AXiD's in first, the Zetas in second, and the DZ's in third.

Following the "Sing competition on Sunday is the Talent competition. The format for Talent includes having at least one member of the organization performing while allowing the group to show the individual performances of these, or more of their members. The performances range from ranges from stands of Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure to the rendition of a tribal dog affair between the bongos and a pencil.
THURSDAY APRIL 25

CALIFORNIA

Chinese Food: There will be a Chinese lunch at International House (7745 Natural St), across from Woods Hall between 12:15-12:30 p.m. This lunch is sponsored by International Student Organization and Chinese Student Association - Manhattan on campus. For more information call 805-621.

APPLE SATELLITE BROADCAST: At 3 p.m. in room 329G a Panayi on Chinese contemporary broadcast "Multimedia 201": Bergreen Architects, will be aired by Apple Computers, Inc. For more info call 805-600.

EXPLORE THE CHINA LAND: Panayi Frappes of Hopkins will challenge you to explore the rich world of food. This is sponsored by the Women’s Center. It will be from 10 to 11 a.m. (in Hopkins).

FRIDAY APRIL 26

ALUMNI BANQUET: The UM St. Louis School of Education Spring Banquet will be held at The Clayton Plaza Hotel Tuesday, 7:30 Baronne Ave. A reception will begin at 8:30 p.m., followed by a dinner and a dance at 9:30 p.m. This event is sponsored by the School of Education Alumni Chapter and UM St. Louis Campus. Call 805-9108 for further information. Call 805-9108.

WEDNESDAY MAY 1

BIOLOGY SEMINAR SERIES: Jerry Brynt in UM St. Louis Biology Department will discuss, "Expression of Tobacco Mosaic Virus in Yeast." The lecture will be in room 127 Research Building at 4 p.m. Call 805-8205.

FRIDAY MAY 10

SNI MEETING: The Aon Water Ski Club will hold monthly meeting 6:30 p.m. at the Ski House, on The Green Oak Blvd. This year’s event (approximately 5 miles up river from I-270). Anyone interested in skiing and water ski activities encouraged to attend. For more information contact Dan Verhagen at 314-949-7588.

WEDNESDAY MAY 15

BIOLOGY SEMINAR SERIES: Katheryn Miller of Washington University will discuss, "The Genetics of Kids Meeting Problem During Ontogenic Development." This will be in room 121 Research Building at 4 p.m.

FRIDAY MAY 17

ALUMNI RECEPTION: Congewerman, Jan Kelly Rain, will be the guest speaker at the Evening College alumni reception. It will be held at the Acme Center, 7055 Natural St.

TUESDAY MAY 21

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Public Policy Research Centers, room 362 SBS, presents photography of Kansas City by Richard Bower. The Center is open 4-8 p.m. on Monday through Friday. Admission is free. For further information, contact Jane Tucker, 805-9179. The exhibit will run through June 22.
What You Need To Know About Selling Your Used Textbooks

**USED BOOKS**

Current editions in good condition are worth 50% of the list price for books being used next term on this campus until the bookstore quota is reached. Afterwards, the price you receive is based on a nationally used textbook guide. The list price is determined by the publisher, not the bookstore.

**OLD EDITIONS**

Since most textbooks are revised every three to four years old editions have no value. It’s to your advantage to sell them as soon as they are no longer needed. Selling your used textbooks enables another student to purchase books at the used price.

*Instructors decide which books will be used each semester.

**PAPERBACKS**

Because of their limited lifespan, paperbacks (also called Tradebooks) earn 10-20% of the list price which is shown on the front or back cover of the book.

"If a book is not being used at this college, the buyback price is determined according to the demand for the same book on other college campuses.

"Used books are sold in the bookstore approximately 75% of the list price.

"Bring your used textbooks to the bookstore on the dates shown above and turn them in for $$$$.

MAY 3...7:30AM - 4PM
MAY 6-9...7:30AM - 7PM
MAY 10...7:30AM - 4PM

OUTSIDE BOOKSTORE - WEATHER PERMITTING
Second with their music through the Greeks from page 1

AND THEIR OFF: Different members of different fraternities racing for the title (photo by Nicole Menke).

Senate from page 1

for the parking structure which is next to the General Services Building. It is presently not used heavily. One possibility
in the new parking that will be provided when the light rail is finished. Another possibility is that land could be purchased by the university.
We will know more about these possibilities in the fall," Madoz said. Some other problems deal with finances.

WGNU • 920AM

I'm Here When You Need Me

The Automatic Teller

Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at UMSL. If you have your account at another bank, your ATM card can be used at the machine in University Center if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it.

LUCAS HUNT VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

Karen Aldridge & Sue Whipple

3rd year opacity students

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments from $315/month (includes UMSL discount)

Privacy Gate with Attendant

Call us at 381-0550

Open 7 days a week

5303 Lucas & Hunt Road at I-70

24 Hour Maintenance
Lighted Tennis Courts & Pool
Laundry Facilities on Site
Flexible Lease Terms

We care about you... from design to management
**Dealing With Unemployment - Positively**

*By Sharon Merovich*

"Why was I surprised for myself after 20 years, when others stay?" Thiscommonsense cry—without actually realizing that a blow can be a blessing. This is especially true if you were a working-aged individual. Hating to get to work, low energy on the job, constant dissatisfaction with never-ending work surroundings, or disgustingly poor performance probably motivated the job that was right not for you. Research shows that when people can't have their goals, it's key to develop their behavioral and cultural skills. Cooperation and productivity decline. Since it is not easy to fire an employee today, downsizing is an excellent way out for displaced employees.

Dealing with a company's problem but leaves the employee a mess of crisis. Self-sufficiency in business is fraught with financial problems. Financial problems are fraught with both the same type of job. During this time of crisis, people make decisions that can be harmful to them. Of course there is an alternative to getting into this trap, which many people do: Instead of giving into the temptation to be frightened and make irrational decisions, it is possible to take time out for logical and clear thinking, and make smart plans for yourself.

People often do not realize how the work place has changed. Employees' movements change and you must also change. This means that instead of immediately jumping on any new change or trend. It's important to take some time to make more reasonable decisions.

Preparation for next job should follow a path similar to this:

1. Anticipate your behavioral strengths and weaknesses.
2. Determine the work environment or type of work that is needed for the ideal job.
3. Complete current skills with those needed for the ideal job.
4. Take an inventory of your ideal work skills.
5. Map out a specific route to get yourself in the right job.
6. Know that time may be on your side in this job market, so you will help you with your licking job.
7. While doing your homework, you may want to change careers or join the thousand who are going into business for themselves. Career changes and small businesses are the trend. Statistics show the average person will change careers five or in a lifetime, and small business startups are on the move.
8. There is plenty of help for those who want to go into a small business, such as your Small Business Administration providing advice, counseling and even loans. The Small Business Development Center providing similar services. Check your local Chamber of Commerce for a small business office.

**An Overused Word**

Racism is an overused word on this campus. There is no black and white on this campus, and this is the problem. Because others are afraid of being labeled "racist." By the word racism. "Mirthday, a relatively new tradition, was boycotted by the Coalition of Black Students and because it was declared a racist event. Why? Because there wasn't any blacks on the committee that organized Mirthday. Annybody can be a member of University Program Board. In addition, the student body was negative around an invitation to be a consultant, why didn't any of the Coalition walk down the hall and offer their services?

Several months ago the Coalition tried to disband the University Center Expansion Committee because it felt the committee didn't properly represent minorities. An Oriental student and a black faculty member who has been invited to be a part of it. Ren Johnson, chairman of University Center Advisory Board, all but begged for volunteers for the U-Center Expansion Committee at the SGA meetings.

Everyone is given an Equal Opportunity to join clubs or committees. Instead of using their talents to improve existing clubs, many separate clubs or double clubs have been formed. The Current (and this is for Black Journalists, the Black Accounting Club and the Accounting Club).

The problem is more complex in two ways: Those double clubs thin out student activities money among the different groups and it promotes racism because it perpetuates separation. Unpopular groups in the university, there will never be understanding.

People are afraid to say anything about these problems because they don't want to be labeled a racist or anti-black. A feeling about problems to be open discussed so innocent people's reputations aren't ruined by an overused word.

**LETTERS POLICY**

The Current welcomes letters to the editor. The writer's student number and phone number must accompany all letters. Non-students must also include their phone number. Letters should be no longer than 200 words typed, but the author's name can be withheld by request. The Current reserves the right to refuse publication of letters. The writer's student financial aid knows that the job was not right for you. You have stated you know we will not live forever.

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

Greeks Show Ill Temper; Vulgarity Not Be Condoned By UMSL

The political scene this spring (April 25, 1991) at the annual "Greek Games" held at the Mark Twain Complex. The day consisted of various competitions to be held at the Twain Complex. As a student worker at the Mark Twain Complex, I was targeted for layoff amidst this type of behavior. The experience has certainly opened my eyes to the nature of these fraternal organizations. Given their behavior this weekend, they would have to suffer the consequences.

The person who runs the department is not aware of the inconveniences of their staff, often why would they get control over money. Securely Confused

**LETTER TO THE EDITOR**

Condom Machines Should Not Be Condoned By UMSL

To the editor:

My God, what are you trying to do? Consider the bathroom. It makes more sense to put the machines in the dorms. They are called student workers on the campus. You know that the drinking and smoking in school MUST stop. You are educated or elite group - not kids, students with brains or they would not be around UM-St. Louis.

In general, neither the school nor the students have brains and not even common sense. We all know we will die sooner or later - even you old kids are taught that in some schools. Your school, or intelligent educators, should teach them the facts, but not by pushing condoms in the bathrooms. If this happens, that is the end of active adult males and maybe I will get to help others to drop out. I am sure those students of this type do not want sex while they are on UM-St. Louis campus against their will. They are only contributing to the problem.

Of course you can be sure that no semester he or she occurs up again and prove they won't use the machines, the UM-St. Louis. Check with your law department, I will not make UM-St. Louis pay for all expense re. For example, I believe those students know what are they about who should be concerned about marijuana and medical care and medical.

I do not worry about a condom machine, but I am truly concerned in using all forms. You and I know and I do not work. Even if you provide this convenience to the students, they will be the losers in the end. You and I would be dead. What do they do, why do they don't do it and you know and I know we can make, it's the decision comes to is and they would have to suffer the consequences.

UM-St. Louis is condoning the use of condoms in their quarters. Let the students be responsible for the consequences.

I will say to all those parents of children, who have the responsibility. If those students do not know what life is all about, then they should tell as God because He will help and this is only your chance to know God out of education.

This is not for paranoia on education but eventually the parents (and you, and I) need to realize that these so-called educated students who are and even more. The Small Business Development Center providing similar services. Check your local Chamber of Commerce for a small business office.
CAMPUS BRIEFS

Job Award
Given To Leadership Institute

The Institute for Policy Leadersh­
ship was recently awarded a $30,000
research grant by the Minnesota
Policy Research Centers. The grant
will be used to examine the role of
leadership in government, in the pri­
vate sector, and in civic life. The Insti­
tute will also conduct a survey of
leadership skills and competencies,
and develop recruitment tactics to
informal community leaders. The Cen­
ters assist public and private organiza­
tions in the development, planning,
and management of projects.
features

by Jocelyn Arledge

I must be the most forgetful person on this campus! Seriously, how does it happen that I can’t even find my keys within ten feet of my face? I find myself constantly looking behind me to make sure I haven’t dropped anything, or checking my back pockets, just to make sure I haven’t lost something. Whether I’m walking to class, doing my homework, or even in the shower, I’m constantly searching for things I know I’ve left behind. It’s like my brain is on autopilot, and I just need to be reminded to slow down and pay attention to what’s going on around me.

Forgetting Disease Strikes Young And Old

Shades of Grey

Spice up some brain cells

but I will remember it because I’ve done it before.

In the lifetime of the presently en-
rolled college student population, the
majority of these inadequacies are
likely to remain as a student’s
by Brad Touchette

As much as one would like to believe that “Mortals” is a good movie, the previews would make one think so. Unfortunately, this one doesn’t deliver.

My first warning was the credit that read “Co-produced by Demi Moore.” Most times this is a warning for a film. If the writer of a film can’t be trusted, then the actors in that film are even less likely to be able to deliver. However, in this case, the actors did their best to make the movie work.

“Mortals” tells the story of a woman (played by Glenn Close) who is a college professor and a war hero. The film opens with a scene in which Close has just received a call from her daughter, who has been killed in action. The professor is devastated, but she quickly learns to accept her daughter’s death and move on with her life.

The movie is a powerful and emotional story about loss, love, and resilience. It is a touching reminder of the importance of family and the need to support one another through difficult times. The performances by Close and her co-stars are excellent, and the film is a must-see for anyone who has ever lost a loved one.

In the end, “Mortals” is a moving and memorable film that is sure to leave a lasting impression on its viewers.
**SCOREROAD**

**WHAT'S NEXT**

**Riverrunen Baseball:**
UML II, Pittsburg State 0
UML IV, Pittsburg State 2
UML 0, Central Mo 7
UML 5, Northeast Mo 0
UML 3, Northeast Mo 2

**Riverwomen Softball:**
UML 1, SIU-Edwardsville 2
UML 0, SIU-Edwardsville 2

*Great stories in bold denote home games. All softball home games will be played at St. Anne's Vatter Park, 17-70 west to Cypress Road, left to International Drive, left on International Drive.*

**Competition**

**Winning Tennis Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singles Scores</th>
<th>#1 Julie Johnson</th>
<th>#4 Betsy Godfrey</th>
<th>#6 Thao Nguyen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7-5, 7-5</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>6-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Doubles Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>#1 Julie Johnson &amp; Arna Poele</th>
<th>#2 Pat Lynn &amp; Betsy Godfrey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6-2, 4-6</td>
<td>3-6, 6-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The 1991 LSAT**

Be Prepared. Kaplan Is.

"Take the LSAT to prepare your student for law school. Take the LSAT to prepare her for life. Call Kaplan or take your chances." - Mike Flaherty, Coach of Killer." - Wally Furlow, Head of the LA Times.

May 2, Thursday 8:00pm
Rosenberg Overture to Semiramide by Benjamin Lees
Symphony Orchestra Concert

To avoid $5.00 on Concert Tickets:

- Present this ad to the Box Office, 718 N. Grand Blvd.
- Cash $15.00
- Regularly $34-$113
- No limit on number of tickets purchased
- Prices excluded
- No valid with any other offer

**Softball Record Breakers**

Kris Earhart
Senior Porter's baseball team got the season's first win on March 5th, an 8-4 victory over the University Park. The team is currently 4-0 and is looking forward to the upcoming season.

DeAnn Murray
Newcomer DeAnn Murray, single-handedly, set a new school record for most strikeouts in a season with 145, set in 1981.

**Student Activities**

**SUMMER!!**

We ended our fall term and are looking forward to the new year. Many of our students are looking to improve their skills and knowledge in various fields. Here are some suggestions to consider:

- Improve your LSAT score with Kaplan.
- Take the LSAT to prepare your student for law school. Take the LSAT to prepare her for life. Call Kaplan or take your chances.

**HAY HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!!**

**The Current**

**GUN 9206**

**call in and TALK!!**

**THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.**

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear as a member of the Army Nurse Corps. The caduceus on the left means you're part of a health care system in which educational and career advancement are the rules, not the exceptions. The golden bar on the right means you're responsible as an Army Officer. If you're earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunity, 830 Box 7713, Indianapolis, IN 46207-0713. Or call 1-800-872-0552. Ext. 45408. For Substantive Abuse Prevention.
Porter: Finding A Future After College Baseball

by Michael Weiss
For the Current

On March 2, 1991, the UM-St. Louis baseball team was playing the Armstrong State Institutional Tournament against St. Augustin University. It was only the fourth game of the season for the Rivermen, and expectations were high for a successful season.

As one of only four returning seniors, Craig Porter figured to play a key role in the lineup. Through the first two weeks, the good-seasoned designated hitter was hitting .326 and had six hits, two doubles, and three RBIs. Porter showed that he was with his friends off the field as well. At the field, his left hand was in cast. The injury was expected to last at least two more weeks. It was a first for him.

In the third inning, Porter was on third base. As he took his lead, the St. Augustin pitcher hit him in the left foot. Porter remained at the plate. As he was back in the box, his face wore a smile and his eyes a look of determination. "I'll be back in a couple of days," Porter said.

As a result, many scouts took note of Porter. Head Coach Jim Brady says that scouts from at least 25 NCAA League Teams had shown interest in him.

The only question some scouts had was how Porter was going to finish the season. In previous years, Porter was reliable as a starter as well as an offensive threat. Therefore, Porter was the designated hitter in 1990, and only had four chances in the field. "We didn't want to put too much pressure on him and it was a good idea for us to get a spark in the lineup," says Coach Brady. "He is going into this season as one of our key players. He will be a key player in the lineup for us."

Craig Porter, normally a starting pitcher was used in the bullpen the last few games. His pitching performance has been outstanding. Porter has pitched the last few games. His pitching performance has been outstanding.

Junior Jim Porter, normally a starting pitcher was used in the bullpen the last few games. His pitching performance has been outstanding. Porter has pitched the last few games. His pitching performance has been outstanding.

The Rivermen baseball team improved its record to 22-13-1 overall and 4-6 in the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association with a pair of victories over Central Missouri State University on April 2, and 5-2, 8-0 doubleheader victories against Kansas City-Missouri State University on April 23. Senior Jim Porter pitched a no-hitter in the opening game against Central Missouri State, throughout seven innings. The Rivermen won 2-0. The win is Kunietz's second of the season. In the second game Sunday afternoon the Rivermen over U-2 by a score of 10-4, which was his fifth of the season.

"We had some excellent efforts from Hansel and Kunietz," Head Coach Jim Brady said. "They were a couple of masterpieces."

Other than the two wins this weekend, the Rivermen pitching staff has been very consistent this season. Earlier in the week, Rivermen pitcher went 0-1, 2.50 in three starts against Central Missouri State, Missouri Western State, and Missouri State. Porter pitched 7.2 innings in three starts against Central Missouri State, Missouri Western State, and Missouri State. Porter pitched 7.2 innings in three starts against Central Missouri State, Missouri Western State, and Missouri State.

"I wouldn't be disappointed if we finished in the top four in the conference," said Porter. "I think that would be a major achievement for such a young team." -Jim Nederkorn

Golf

TEAM PLACES THIRD IN BLUE CLASSIC TOURNAMENT

by Christine M. McGraw
sports editor

The UM-St. Louis golf team enjoyed a weekend of golfing by placing third in the thirteen team Blue Classic tournament on April 20 and 21.

The team finished with a score of 664 on Friday and 717 on Saturday for a total of 1,381 placing him in eighth place overall. Sanders tied for 48th place on Friday and then came back to place eighth on Saturday.

The team will finish its regular season after participating in the final three tournaments that are front in England.

For the Current

Porter for the Current

The Rivermen baseball team improved its record to 22-13-1 overall and 4-6 in the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association with a pair of victories over Central Missouri State University on April 2, and 5-2, 8-0 doubleheader victories against Kansas City-Missouri State University on April 23. Senior Jim Porter pitched a no-hitter in the opening game against Central Missouri State, throughout seven innings. The Rivermen won 2-0. The win is Kunietz's second of the season. In the second game Sunday afternoon the Rivermen won 10-4, which was his fifth of the season.

"We had some excellent efforts from Hansel and Kunietz," Head Coach Jim Brady said. "They were a couple of masterpieces."

Other than the two wins this weekend, the Rivermen pitching staff has been very consistent this season. Earlier in the week, Rivermen pitcher went 0-1, 2.50 in three starts against Central Missouri State, Missouri Western State, and Missouri State. Porter pitched 7.2 innings in three starts against Central Missouri State, Missouri Western State, and Missouri State.

"I wouldn't be disappointed if we finished in the top four in the conference," said Porter. "I think that would be a major achievement for such a young team." -Jim Nederkorn

Women's Tennis

Team Rebut Loss To Central Mo;Goals Set For MIAA Meet

by Christine M. McGraw
sports editor

The UM-St. Louis women's tennis team rebounded a 9-0 loss to Central Missouri State University and wrapped up their regular season when they placed third in the final tournament on the weekend.

A total of six saves this season puts his one save behind the school record.

"He probably has been our most consistent pitcher this year. One way away from the school record makes him most deserving. He has the opportunity to be the most successful closer in UMSL history."

"We're hoping for surprising victories against the opposition," said Steinmetz. "You just never know."

See page 8 for winning tennis scores
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TEAM PLACES THIRD IN BLUE CLASSIC TOURNAMENT

by Christine M. McGraw
sports editor

The UM-St. Louis golf team enjoyed a weekend of golfing by placing third in the thirteen team Blue Classic tournament on April 20 and 21.

The team finished with a score of 664 on Friday and 717 on Saturday for a total of 1,381 placing him in eighth place overall. Sanders tied for 48th place on Friday and then came back to place eighth on Saturday.

The team will finish its regular season after participating in the final three tournaments that are front in England.

For the Current

Porter for the Current

The Rivermen baseball team improved its record to 22-13-1 overall and 4-6 in the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association with a pair of victories over Central Missouri State University on April 2, and 5-2, 8-0 doubleheader victories against Kansas City-Missouri State University on April 23. Senior Jim Porter pitched a no-hitter in the opening game against Central Missouri State, throughout seven innings. The Rivermen won 2-0. The win is Kunietz's second of the season. In the second game Sunday afternoon the Rivermen won 10-4, which was his fifth of the season.

"We had some excellent efforts from Hansel and Kunietz," Head Coach Jim Brady said. "They were a couple of masterpieces."

Other than the two wins this weekend, the Rivermen pitching staff has been very consistent this season. Earlier in the week, Rivermen pitcher went 0-1, 2.50 in three starts against Central Missouri State, Missouri Western State, and Missouri State. Porter pitched 7.2 innings in three starts against Central Missouri State, Missouri Western State, and Missouri State.

"I wouldn't be disappointed if we finished in the top four in the conference," said Porter. "I think that would be a major achievement for such a young team." -Jim Nederkorn

Women's Tennis

Team Rebut Loss To Central Mo;Goals Set For MIAA Meet

by Christine M. McGraw
sports editor

The UM-St. Louis women's tennis team rebounded a 9-0 loss to Central Missouri State University and wrapped up their regular season when they placed third in the final tournament on the weekend.

A total of six saves this season puts his one save behind the school record.

"He probably has been our most consistent pitcher this year. One way away from the school record makes him most deserving. He has the opportunity to be the most successful closer in UMSL history."

"We're hoping for surprising victories against the opposition," said Steinmetz. "You just never know."

See page 8 for winning tennis scores
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Graduation means goodbye to spring breaks, summers off,

And IBM student prices.

Before you put on your cap and gown, there's still time to take advantage of the great student price on an IBM Personal System/2.®

Whether you need to create impressive papers, graphics and spreadsheets for school, or business reports for work, or even resumes, the PS/2® comes preloaded with software that will let you do just that. And it has a mouse to make it easy to use. Plus, there are added tools like a notepad, calendar and cardfile—even games. And it's expandable so it can grow with you throughout graduate school or on the job.

While you're still a student, affordable loan payments are also available with the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning. And on a different note, you can get a great low price on the Roland® Desktop Music System.

Graduation means saying a lot of goodbyes. But before you do, there's still time to check into a great student price on a PS/2.® See what you can do with a PS/2 today—and what it can do for you tomorrow.

For More Information
Contact:
Dan Volansky
SSB 103
553-6009

*This offer is available to qualified college students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets, IBM 1-800-222-7257 or IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarket IBM Selected Academic Solutions. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change, and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice. IBM, Personal System/2, and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation, U.S. ©IBM Corporation 1991.